
Characteristics

Adopting international brand compressor, EBM fan and other main parts, so that the efficiency of the refrigeration is high, the noise is low, and the service 

life is long.

The conductive film is attached to the hollow glass to produce the micro heat to eliminate the condensation problem of the chromatography  cabinet. The

vacuum insulation layer formed by two pieces of glass, which is filled with inert gases, can ensure that the internal temperature is not affected by the outside.

Forced air cooling cycle, fast cooling, and it can keep the temperature state of the box. The accuracy of the temperature test is ±0.5℃.

The design of a special air duct makes the temperature evenly distributed, the cooling effect better and the cooling time be faster.

SUS304  high  quality  stainless  steel  is used both  inside and outside of the box, circular arc construction is adopted at the  angle  junction to reach the

 American NFS standard.

Original design of one big and one small double door, instruments in the big door and column in the small door. Which ensures that the collection and the

tomographic experiments do not interfere with each other, and to ensure maximum reduction in temperature fluctuations.

Exquisite space design:  the multi-layer height can be adjusted,  and  the  stainless  steel  baffle can be pushed and  pulled,  the bearing capacity of each 

clapboard can reach more than 60kg. Other items, such as the collector or machine component, can be easily placed.

There  is  a  connecting  hole in the middle and rear parts of the side of the refrigerator,  which is used for pipe connections for outer  chest  tomograph—

—internal chromatography column—internal collector—outer detector and others.

The  design  of  humanized  Automatic  Regression  gate  is  more  effective  to  prevent  air  conditioning  from  accidental  leakage,  energy  saving  and 

environmental protection.

The new type of insulation construction of the box door frame reduces the air leakage and saves energy to the greatest extent.

The whole foaming technology of the box body, foaming molding of high density polyester foam with 60mm thickness, which keep the temperature inside

the box not affected by the outside world.

Using advanced LED lighting, higher brightness and no flicker.

The unique design of the casters is more convenient and secure.
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Pushable partition

Special data line hole

New PID contro

Special power plug

Easy to use column holder

Hollow glass discharge
      conductive film

Unique caster design

Unique size door design

Security lock

Whole foam insulation

Strong suction automatic return door

Import brand compressor
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Parameters

ZX﹣CXG﹣800 ZX﹣CXG﹣1300

1 10 1 10

0.5 0.5

800L 1300L

1080×560×1430 1320×730×1440

1200×750×1960 1440×850×1980

Temperature  range

Control accuracy

Inner  volume

Inner  size

Outer  size

Material

Thermal insulation Material

304 stainless steelNew color steel plate 

Whole foam insulation Whole foam insulation

ZX﹣CXG﹣1800

1 10

0.5

1750L

1330×930×1400

1440×1050×1960

304 stainless steel

Whole foam insulation

Zhixin’s Chromatographic experimental freezer is a multi-purpose experiment freezer,  special purpose freezer developed for biochemical chromatography experiments.

Built-in push-pull board can be customized according to specific needs, size can be customized.

25mm，
25mm width of the bracket
can be removed

L W

H

Replaceable custom frame
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